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Self-stabilized magnetic colloids: Ultrafine Co particles in polymers
Diandra L. Leslie-Pelecky,a) X. Q. Zhang,b) and Reuben D. Riekeb)
Center for Materials Research & Analysis, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
Self-stabilized magnetic colloids consist of magnetic particles dispersed in an appropriate matrix.
Fixing the particles in a stabilizing matrix has the advantage of preventing particle agglomeration,
increasing resistance to oxidation, and allowing control over the interparticle spacing and particle
size. We describe the chemical synthesis of cobalt nanoparticles in a polystyrene/triphenylphosphine
polymer matrix. Depending on the synthesis parameters, magnetic properties of the as-synthesized
nanocomposites range from superparamagnetic to ferromagnetic with coercivities on the order of
130 Oe. Solvent choice and polymer crosslinking significantly affect the magnetic properties.
Annealing in vacuum produces coercivities of up to 600 Oe and remanence ratios of up to 0.4.
Measurement of the isothermal remanence magnetization and dc demagnetization indicate the
presence of both magnetizing and demagnetizing interactions, in contrast to particles synthesized
without the polymer, which show no evidence for magnetizing interactions. The zero-field-cooled
temperature-dependent magnetization displays a cusp, while the field-cooled magnetization
increases monotonically below the cusp temperature. Glassy behavior is observed for temperatures
below the cusp, although the mechanism producing this behavior is not yet understood. © 1996
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~96!01908-3#
Nanoscale particles have unique electrical, chemical,
structural, and magnetic properties, with potential applica-
tions in information storage, color imaging, catalysis, biopro-
cessing, magnetic refrigeration, and ferrofluids.1 Fabrication
techniques for the production of ultrafine particles include:
gas condensation,2 inverse micelle synthesis,3 arc tech-
niques,4 sputtering,5,6 self-assembled phospholipids,7 chemi-
cal reduction,8–10 and microemulsion synthesis11 among
others. Studies of these systems are often hampered by two
problems. First, the large ratio of surface-to-bulk atoms re-
sults in high reactivity. While desirable for catalysis, reaction
with oxygen can adversely affect magnetic properties. Con-
trolled passivation can deactivate the particle surface; how-
ever, this may form additional magnetic phases that compli-
cate analysis. The second problem is the spontaneous
production of macroscopic-sized agglomerates that lack the
unique properties of nanoscale particles.
The fabrication of highly reactive particles by the reduc-
tion of metal halides was pioneered by Rieke and col-
laborators.9 In this technique, a metal salt is reduced using a
hydrocarbon or ethereal solvent in the presence of lithium
and naphthalene. We have extended this technique to fabri-
cate cobalt particles in a polymer matrix, which decreases
agglomeration and improves oxidation resistance.
Self-stabilized colloids have been fabricated using other
techniques, including ion exchange1,12 and sputtering;6 how-
ever, in most cases the particle size is small and cannot be
conveniently varied. These systems tend to be superparamag-
netic unless the metal volume concentration is above the
percolation point. On the other end of the size scale, macro-
scopic composites of 10–100 mm transition metal13 and
ferrite14 powders in polymers have been fabricated to study
modifications of electrical and magnetic properties.
We have synthesized Co nanocomposites using a poly-
styrene backbone and triphenylphospine sidechains. Samples
have been synthesized using both a commercially available
crosslinked polymer and a linear polymer. Different solvents
were chosen to assist in the synthesis: solvent choice has
been shown to affect particle size during standard syntheses9
~i.e., without the polymeric matrix!. The cobalt loading was
determined to be 70% through chemical assaying. X-ray dif-
fraction of the as-synthesized samples shows no evidence of
crystalline cobalt; however, the volume fraction of the cobalt
compared to the polymer is very small.
Samples were sealed in Pyrex tubes under vacuum and
annealed at temperatures up 350 °C for the crosslinked
samples and 160 °C for the linear samples. Magnetic mea-
surements were made using an alternating gradient force
magnetometer and a SQUID susceptometer. In both cases,
powders were loaded into a paraffin-filled polyethylene bag
in an argon atmosphere. The samples were sealed into the
bags and the paraffin melted to prevent magnetization rota-
tion due to physical rotation of an entire particle. All bagged
samples were stored in a vacuum dessicator.
All of the samples were ferromagnetic in their as-
synthesized state, except for the linear polymer synthesized
with THF, which was superparamagnetic. Table I summa-
rizes the magnetic parameters for each of the different syn-
theses. The choice of polymer type and solvent produce sig-
nificant variations in the magnetic properties of the four runs.
Solvent selection has been shown to affect particle size in
similar syntheses,15 as has the degree of crosslinking.
a!Department of Physics and Astronomy.
b!Department of Chemistry.
TABLE I. Summary of magnetic properties of as-synthesized nanocompos-
ites.
Run # Crosslinking Solvent Hc ~Oe! Mr/Ms
33 Crosslinked Ether 56 0.083
34 Crosslinked Toluene 133 0.151
57 Linear Toluene 49 0.021
58 Linear Tetrahydrofuran ~THF! 8 0.004
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Figure 1 shows the dependence of the coercivity Hc and
remanence ratio Mr/Ms on annealing time for Run 33
~crosslinked polymer, ether solvent!. Hc rises rapidly from
56 to 450–600 Oe after short ~,1 h! annealing times.
Samples annealed at T.300 °C experience a significant de-
crease in coercivity after 2 h of annealing. Longer annealing
times at lower temperatures result in a slight continued in-
crease in both Hc and Mr/Ms , with values plateauing after
about 10 h. Samples annealed at T,200 °C ~not shown in
Fig. 1! follow the same qualitative behavior as the data
shown for annealing at 200 °C, but plateau at lower values.
Similar behavior is observed for Run 34 ~initially crosslinked
polymer, toluene solvent!. This run has a higher initial Hc ,
but annealing produces less of an increase in the coercivity
and the remanence ratio. Hc never rises above 225 Oe and
Mr/Ms is <0.2 for all annealing conditions.
The effect of solvent choice on particle size and crystal-
linity is not well understood. One possibility is that the sol-
vents form protective coatings around the particles, limiting
particle size. Our studies of particles synthesized without the
polymer matrix suggest that the metal particles are initially
crystalline on the scale of 2–5 nm, with amorphous material
surrounding the crystallites. Short-time annealing slightly in-
creases the size of the crystallites without allowing signifi-
cant agglomeration. Transmission electron microscopy and
mass calculations of particle syntheses without a matrix in-
dicate that lithium, naphthalene and/or some of the solvent is
retained within the particles. Annealing may vaporize
trapped organics, allowing crystallite growth.
In the initially linear polymers, annealing was performed
at temperatures up to 160 °C ~20 °C above the glass transi-
tion temperature of the undoped polymer!. Hc and Mr/Ms
both initially rise with increasing annealing time, then pla-
teau around 2–4 h, regardless of the annealing temperature.
Figure 2 shows Hc and Mr/Ms as a function of annealing
temperature for samples annealed for 1 h. The toluene-based
samples ~shown as circles! achieve maximum coercivity and
remanence ratio for annealing temperatures of 125–130 °C,
while the THF-based samples ~shown as squares! display
monotonically increasing values of these parameters with in-
creasing annealing temperature.
The isothermal remanent magnetization ~IRM! and dc
demagnetization ~DCD! have been measured to investigate
the nature of the magnetic interactions. The IRM is measured
from a field demagnetized state in which the initial moment
is ,0.1% Ms . Kelly et al.,16 following Wohlfarth,17 sug-
gested that deviations from the ideal system of single-
domain, noninteracting uniaxial particles will have a nonzero
value of DM , where DM is defined by
DM ~H !5
MDCD~H !
M IRM~`! 2S 122 M
IRM~H !
M IRM~`! D . ~1!
Positive values of DM (H) are due to stabilizing ~ferro-
magnetic! interactions, while negative values can be attrib-
uted to demagnetizing ~antiferromagnetic! interactions. Fig-
FIG. 3. ~a! The isothermal remanence magnetization M IRM(H) and the dc
demagnetization remanence MDCD(H). ~b! The quantity DM , as defined by
Eq. ~1!.
FIG. 1. The dependence of the coercivity Hc and the remanence ratio
Mr/Ms on annealing time at different temperatures for Run 33 ~crosslinked
polymer, ether solvent!.
FIG. 2. The dependence of the coercivity Hc and the remanence ratio
Mr/Ms on annealing temperature for samples made with initially linear
polymer. Samples made with THF are shown as squares and those made
with toluene are shown as circles.
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ure 3~a! shows MDCD(H) and M IRM(H) ~both normalized!
for a sample from Run 34 ~crosslinked polymer, toluene sol-
vent! annealed at 200 °C for 8 h. Figure 3~b!, which shows
DM (H), indicates the presence of both magnetizing and de-
magnetizing interactions. The predominantly demagnetizing
interactions seen in Fig. 3~b! are consistent with the rema-
nence ratio of 0.33 for this sample. The presence of both
types of interactions in the same sample has been previously
observed.18,19 Contrary to the nanocomposites, particles
without the polymer matrix do not exhibit evidence of any
magnetizing interactions. The data shown in Fig. 3 are quali-
tatively representative of both crosslinked and linear polymer
samples, although the ratio of magnetizing to demagnetizing
interactions varies with annealing time and solvent choice.
M ~T ,H5100 Oe! is shown in Fig. 4 for field-cooled
~FC! and zero-field-cooled ~ZFC! measurements of an unan-
nealed sample from Run 57 ~linear polymer, toluene sol-
vent!. The undoped polymer exhibits a diamagnetic plus a
Curie–Weiss magnetization with no dependence on the pres-
ence of a cooling field. The ZFC magnetization exhibits a
cusp at about 5 K, with the temperature of the cusp decreas-
ing as the interactions—measured by the remanence ratio—
decrease. The width of the cusp increases in more strongly
interacting systems. The FC magnetization follows the ZFC
curve until a temperature of about 10 K, at which point the
two curves depart and the FC curve continues to rise. As the
measuring field increases, the cusp temperature decreases,
and the cusp broadens and flattens. Measurements below the
cusp temperature show behavior similar to that seen in glassy
systems, such as spin glasses and frozen ferrofluids with ran-
dom anisotropy;20 however, more detailed, systematic mea-
surements are required to determine the nature of the phe-
nomena producing the cusp.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a synthesis tech-
nique for fabricating self-stabilized magnetic colloids con-
sisting of cobalt nanoparticles embedded in a polymer ma-
trix. Variation of solvent type, degree of polymer
crosslinking, and annealing parameters can all significantly
affect the magnetic properties. Determination of structural
properties, which is complicated by the small volume frac-
tion of cobalt to polymer, is necessary to better understand
the magnetic properties. Each of the fabricated systems ex-
hibits a cusp in the zero-field-cooled magnetization, and dif-
ferences between the field-cooled and zero-field-cooled be-
havior. Data taken below the cusp is indicative of glassy
behavior. Much work remains to better understand the prop-
erties of this novel system.
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FIG. 4. The zero-field-cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! magnetization.
The magnetization is normalized to the density of the nanocomposite.
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